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Thousand* Are Sick

on* «2» Bowneiwiewfflâ, tt» greet 

blûdd porte* and »i nil Mfnllttor oadl-, 
do*. UHs wcaSsrfcl pwraatlre as w*u< 

boos* sod take It.m
GEORGE V. MclNERNEY, K. C

DIED YESTERDAY MORNINGSpècial for Today

Men’s Suits
Regular $ 10 and $ 12 Saits,
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Me Had Been III for Over a Month With Heart 
failure—His Death Marks the Close of a Dis

tinguished Career.
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Hood's 8*iW$>*rma Is sold «v«firt»ro.j 

MO Dosa* Oh* Dollar. Prepare» only by 
O. L Hood Co., Lowell, Maafc, V. 8. A«

- “I had,ada
with Meure. R. Marwell, M. P. P., John 
B. Wileon and W. F. Hathaway to con
test St. Jefcn city at the election* to be 
held eoon for the New Brunswick legwla- 
ture. He wee ill at the" time he waa nom
inated but on 1iia' behalf Ma brother, Dr. 
J. P. Mclnemey, accepted the nomination. 
Mr. Mclnemey had, however,been etrioken 
with serious illneee. He went to Kent 
county for a few week* in hope of Bbne- 
fitting but little change for the better re
sulted. Returning home, he was about for 
a short time but eoon had to remain in
doors and once a few weeks ago hi* con
dition became such that death at any 
time wae feared. He rallied, however, but 
it wae only temporary and for some days 
previous to hi* death, hi* condition was 
very serioue.

On Sept. 12, 1882, Mr. Mclnemey mar
ried Christina, only daughter of Henry 
O’Leary, of Richibooto, and last fall their 
silver wedding was quietly celebrated at 
their home in King street east. Besides 
his wife, five sons end three daughters sur
vive. They are Henry 0., barrister, of the 
law firm of Tilley & Mclnemey; and B. 
Blake, clerk in the Royal Bank here; Leo 
of the’ International Correspondence School 
staff; Ralph and George; Miuee Nellie, 
Irene and Grace. Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, of 
North End, is a brother of deceased and 
there are two other .brothers—John of 
Rexton, and Edward of Richibucto. Wm. 
Mclnemey of the New Ybrk Sun is a half- 
brother and Mrs. John Button, of Moncton 
a half-sister.

Mr. Mclnemey enjoyed a wide acqnaint- 
in New Brunswick and upper Oan-

$George V. Mclnemey, K. C., a leading 
barrister in St. John, and prominently 
identified with the public life of New 
Brunswick, died at his home, 146 King 
street east at 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning 
after a tedious illness against which be had 

• fought for «orne months. Hi* death will 
be learned of With deep regifet, not only 
in St. John, but throughout the province 
and in many parta of Canada where ho 
was known and respected and from many 
quarters will come expression! of sym
pathy for hie family in their great Bor
row.

The progress of his illness fcad been 
watched with much anxiety for eome time 
and it wae with sorrow that it was learn
ed he waa compelled some weeks ago to 
keep to the house. More recently there 
have been constant inquiries for him and 
many hearts were saddened by the word 
that there waa no hope of hia recovery, 
despite all that his brother, Dr. J. P. Mc
lnemey, could do and all the care that 
loving hands at home could bestow. Dur
ing the last week he had been only semi
conscious. Towards the laet he suffered 
little and the end came quietly at 7.30 
o’clock Sunday morning.

The funefal will be held Tuesday morn
ing at 10.30 o'clock and will proceed to the 
cathedral, where service will be conducted. 
The body will then be escorted to the 
depot and taken on the noon train to 
Moncton. There a special train will be 
ready to convey the funeral party to Kent 
Junction, whence the body will be taken 
by the Kent Northern railway to Rexton 
for burial Wednesday morning.

George Valentine Mcjnemey, K. C., M. 
A., LL.B., was bom in Kingston, Kent 
county, on Feb. 14th, 1857, and Wae there 
fore 60 years old. He wae a eon of Hon. 
Owen Mclnemey and his wife Mary Mc- 
Auley. Hie paternal grandfather, Daniel 
Mclnemey, emigrated from the County 
Longford (Ire.), to New Brunewick when 
Gwen was still a small boy and, settled 
on the Miramichi.

Hon. Owen Mclnemey became a very 
prominent merchant. In 1866 he was elect-
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{? SIXTEEN CHILDREN 
TRAMPED TO DEATH

l

Union Clothing Company .. a, V*

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET, Manager._______________

j

(Frightful Tragedy in à 

Theatre in Barnsley, 
England—Forty More 

Injured.
e

The Captain 
af the IÇansas

%
Barnsley, Eng., Jan. 11—Sixteen child-;

trampled to death and forty! 
others, several of whom cannot live, were; 
injured in a mad rusk ffor better Beat*; 
at an entertainment given in the publie] 
hall here this afternoon. There was »! 
great crush to edcure admittance to the] 
entertainment, and when the show opened1 
every seat was taken and the gallery wae 
literally packed with children, who- filled] 
the aisles and were dangerously massed) 
against the lower railing. With a, view 
to relieving the crowding in the gallery . 
the attendants decided to transfer eomw 
of the children; to the body of the housed 
and one of the uehere called out:

“Some of you children come doww 
Stairs.”

Immediately the rush started and with
in ! a few seconds hundreds of childretl 

being trampled under foot. Even 
those who had seats in the gallery, doubt
less being panic-stricken by the scream* 
and struggles of the crowds fighting to< 
reach the staircases, joined in the- etam-4 
pede.

The sceçe wae' a terrible one, the crie* 
of the injured and moans of the dying 
causing the greatest excitement among 
those gathered in the body of the hall. 
Police and ushers ruehed to the head of! 
the staircases, which were literally strew» 
with dead and dying, and by the moite 

» desperate efforts managed to drag score*] 
of the, struggling children to the corri
dors below. It was with, the greatest! 
difficulty that a" panic among the child
ren in the lower 'pari of the house waa 
averted, all of these evyitually being 
taken to the streets in safety: '*"• ‘

When the reserve police arrived they 
found the narrow stairway practically 
blocked with bodies which -mere-reruehejb, , 
in some cases almost beyond recognition. 
Scores of children were forced by thti 
pressure from the crowd behind them i.»

... scramble -.çw* .those to»t-£had-;.â&lbTO 
J.J I vi A Î /x C’ whether living or dead,: and many- of ih« ' 

[J y clll(|. , LaUlC^ injured children were found later to be;
1 A J suffering from fractured bones and-.sev-
m res* « w n 17 ere lacerations, caused by the indewib-

I IlIS IS r OF Y OU. able manner in which they had beeat
trampled upon.

Soon after the accident the approache® 
to the hall were crowded with -, sobbing; 
women searching for their missing child-

■- ren were
;

!’ il cream lace. Over a guimpe of cream' ne* 
lace is a jumper of the satin, the neck 
and large armholes are outlined with the 
lace bands. A touch of contrasting color 
appears in the tie ends and the sleeve 
bows of baby blqe silk with taeseled end* 
of silk and gold threads.

Since the tunio or overskirt has return 
ed to the fashion fold, fringes are once 
again booked for favor. Their admirable 
use in connection with this new skirt is 
softest satin in olive green. The center 
front and back and hip seame of the four 
gore skirt are meet with bands of heavy

v ■/,* i ance
ada and waa everywhere held in high es
teem. He was a man of culture, a great 
reader, surpassed by few as a public ora
tor, gifted with eloquence df language, a 
pleasing musical voice and fine powers of 
argument, blending withal a keen wit 
which, though, never 'wae employed to 
carry a sting. He wae at home alike on 
the lecture platform or in the heat of a 
political battle and, whether friend or op
ponent; none but enjoyed lietening to him.

Mr. Mclnemey was a prominent member 
of the Roman Catholic church and wae 
cloeely identified with several societies. 
For years he had been a grand trustee of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
and he was a charter member and first 
chancellor of the St. John Council,Knights 
of Columbus. He was also a leading mem
ber of the Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society.

.
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(Continued.) •towed in the life-boat, and offer five 
pounds a head to fix men who will vol
unteer for a trip ashore.”

‘T go in charge, of course, sir?” said 
Boyle.

• i "VHby, AadM either of un die?”
-Ton know better «un I hew Httie 

Aenea there is of «ring those

• e*™* ffjri

^^nhS^hæ*was' on deck, and possibly 

on the point of seeking an interview with 
thé lajlv to whom he had paid such close 
attention daring the early days of the 
voyage. Perhaps Mrs. Somerville had told 
him of the fainting fit, and he was about 
to make a friendly inquiry when the cap
tain accosted him. But Elsie's ears, tuned 
to fine precision where her lover's utter
ances were concerned, had caught the 
note of contemptuous command, and she 
wae even more surprised by the Count’s 
flurried answer in French:

“Another time, M’eieu.’ I pray you par
don me now. I find I am not etrong 
enough yet to venture on deck.”

“Oh yes, you are, M’sieu.' I want to 
give you the chance of your life. Mr. 
Gray has told roe of your behavior, and 
he charitably added that your cowardice 
and treachery might have arisen from un
governable fear. Now, if you wish to 
Stone for your conduct, here is an op
portunity. I am taking a boat ashore to 
try to 'save some of my men who are im
prisoned there. Thtre is a fair risk in 
the venture. The outcome may be death. 
Will you volunteer to take an oar? That 
would whitewash your weather-marks.”

“It is impossible. I am too feeble. I 
cahoot row,”

“Ah' you swine! Cgn it be.poesibe that 
Frenchman? What sort of

HAS MANY
VICTIMS NOW

!*»3SS*

; f
“Yon remain here, end take command 

during my absence. I Want two revolvers 
for a couple of the crew, and I shall take 
my own gun. Please mike all arrange
ments promptly. I am going to my cabin 
for five minutes, and shall start immedi
ately afterwards.”

Thie was the captain «peaking. Hia 
tone admitted of no contention. Boyle 
burned off, and Courtenay went into hie 
quarters.

“What do you tirink of it?” Christobal 
asked Tollemache, as the latter appeared 
to be sauntering after the thief officer.

"Rot!” said 'Tollemache.
“But what can we do? He is commit

ting suicide."
"One must do that occasionally. It’e 

rotten, But it can't be helped.”
Christobal threw out hie hand» in a de

spairing gesture. "I tried to atop him, 
but failed," be cried.

“Oourteimy is a hard man to 'stopi” 
«aid Tollemache, vanishing down thecom- 
penion. He Spaniard wae left alone on 
the bridge. He paced to and fro, deep in 
thought. He scarce dared probe hia own 
comutunings. So complex were they, such 
a queer amalgam of noble feer aad base 
expectation, that bfc could have cried 
aloud in hie anguish. Big drops of per
spiration stood on hie forehead when 
Courtenay came to him.

“For God’s sake,' don’t go.” said he 
hoarsely. "Do you know you are placing 
me on the rack?"

“Your sufferings are of your own con
triving; then. Why, man, there is no 
reaeon for all this agony. I have written 
to Elsie, briefly explaining matters. Here 
ie the letter. Give it to her, if I don’t re
turn. And now, pull yourself together. I 
want you to cheer her. Above all things, 
don’t let her know I am leaving the ship. 
I’ll just swing myself overboard at th^ 
last moment. I can’t «y good-by. I don' ; 
think I could stand that”

CHAPTER XVII.

A Man’* Method—And A Woman's

' 5 2 were
E

BlEÜpBg
stead because of roy abounding 

virtues. Well,

E Valuable Prescription to Gel 
Relief from : Rheumatism 
Which Anyone Can Prepare 

- at Home at Small Cost

your
admiration for your nwy

Tf yon take command of- a boat a mew 
and endeavor to save the men imprison
ed over there, you will almost certainly 
throw away your life and the lives ot 
those who help yon. In that ««J1*. » 
in whom we are both interested wfll sut
ler greviously. On the other hand, lfl 
were killed, she would weep s httie, be
cause she has a large heart, but yoii 
would console her. And the odd tiling is 
that you and I are fully aware that either 
you or I must go off on this fool s errand- 
There is none other to take the 
place. Now, have I made WeeM clear.

"You are a good fellow, Christobal. You 
revive my faith tin human nature, and 
that ie my best apology if -I irntate^ you 
just now by mymttitude. But don t you 
see that I can neither accept your gen
erous offer nor sail away from «"har
bor of refuge without making an attempt 
to save my men?”

“They are not your
ed your captaincy by their own action. 
In the effort to succor them you will lose 
at least one life which is precious to an 
on board this ship. I am twice your age, 
and I affirm unhesitatingly that you
are wrong.” - # .

"Yet you are ready to take my^pmee. 
"T have given you my reasons.”
“They do you honor; but ypu would 

fan where I might succeed. You are not 
a sailor. Brave as I know you to be, you 
are no* physically fit tor the rough 
work which may be. needed, I think, too, 

- you exaggerate the risk. Tie Alacujofs 
*gp broken by last. night a firiluro. Biey 
wffl not dare to face us."

“At least spare me an argument which 
doe not convince- yourself; otherwise you 
would depute me instantly tor the eer-
Vl*YFeH, you foroe plain «peaking- While 

I the Kansas I am responsible
for the well-being ot the ah$p, her crew, 
«nd her nwsengers. I could never forgive 
mpmlf til left those men to. the mercy 
of'the Indians. I cannot permit Neither you 
eg Tdkmache to take a risk which I 
shirk. Boyle end Walker must remain on 
board—lest I fail. Now, Ghriatobal, don’t 

my duty harder. Shake hands! I 
am proud to daim you as a friend.”

“Huh!” mid Boyle, strolling towards 
«hem. “What is it? A bet?"

“Yea,” laughed Courtenay, from whose 
»«. ell doubt bad vanished: "a bet, in
deed, and you hold the stakes. Have you 
eeeo the smoke signal yonder,?” and he 
pointed across the bey.

“Yea. Tollemache found it again, 
twenty minutes since.”

"It means that eleven of our men are 
(here, expecting us to save them. Hoist 
the ship’s answering pennant from the 
rr.o!n yard swung out to starboard. Build 
* small fire on the poop and throw some 
ctfl and lamp-black on it. If they don’t 
recognise the pennant they will under
stand «he smoke. Get some food and water

f
*' -X- ',".X' ,

Many frienda will sympathize with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Fitzgerald, of Carleton 
in the sudden death of their six year old 

Thomas Gerald, which occurred Sat-

Tbousands of rodti and women who have 
felt the stffig arid] torture ot this dread 
disease^ which is ho respecter at' age, per
sons, sex, cdlot or rank, will be interested 
to know that while Ï* many years rheu
matism was considered an incurable dis
ease, now it is one of the easiest afflictions 
of the human body "'to conquer. Medical 
science has provenit Writ * distinct disease 
in itself, but a symptom caused by inac
tive kidneys. Rheumatism is uric acid in 
the blood and other waste products of the 
system which shmild be filtered and strain
ed out in the form *1'brine. The function 

of the kidneys ie ttf sfft 'these poworis and 
acids out and keep the, blood clean andr 
pure. The kidney*; however, are of 
sponge-like substance; the holes or pores 
of which will sometimes, either from 

_ , „ , „ ,v l; overwork; cold or exposure become clogged
®°yle, he said, give orders the. M(i inertive> and failing in their function

if tine skunk shows hrn nose inside toe of elllnjnating theee p^on, fr0A the 
saloon again he is to be kicked out. He b]ood they ^ain in the veins, decompose 
can eat his meals in h» stateroom, or m and about the joints and muscles,-
the forecabm with the other savages. cau*, the untold suffering and pain of

(To b* Continued.) rheumatism and backache, often produc
ing complications of bladder and urinary 
disease, weakness, etc.

The following simple prescription is said 
to relieve toe worst cases of rheumatism 
because of its direct action upon toe blood 
and kidneys, relieving, too, the most 
severe forms of bladder and urinary trou
bles: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce: Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sirsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bottle 
and take in tesspoonful doses after each| 
meal and at bedtime. The ingredients' 
can be had from any good prescription 
pharmacy, and are absolutely harmless 
and safe to pee at $ny time.

eon,
urday night. Be Waa at school Friday and 
was playing afterwards apparently as well 
as ever. About- 6.o’clock he took ill and 
it was found he had been attacked by 
scarlet fever. He died,. despite all that 
could JfrdofiS, at; 9 o’clock Saturday 
night. He wae.a .very bright boy and h» 
sudden death is a great blow to the fam
ily.

r
you are a 
countship is it you boast of?”

“Sir, I am a passenger on this ship—'” 
Courtenay’s voice was raised a little.They forfeit-men.I

’
;

Tbe Late GK V. Mclnemey, K. O. There are thousands of females who Buffer 
''untold miseries common to their sex.

This ie largely due to the peculiar habit* 
of life end fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, toe, the physical 
changes that mark toe three erne of woman
hood (tiie maiden, the wife, and the mother) 
have much to do wfth her Bufferings, most 
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even toe family physician and meet in
timate friends.

To all auch whose hollow cheeks, pale 
faces, sunken eyes and feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and dizzy spell*, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milborn’z 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Ont, writesi 
“Iwae troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spolia and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
buro’e Heart and Nerve Pilla. I got one 
box and that helped me so much I lent and 
got’five more. I am now cured com- 
pletely.” \ ’

Müburo’e Hehrt and Nerve Pills are 50o. 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, at ell 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mflburo Oo., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.

ed to the New Brunewick legialhture aa 
an anti-confederate member. ,He was ap
pointed legislative councillor in 1869, a 
position he retained till hie. death, in 1890.

George V. Mclnemey received his prim
ary education at the common school in 
Kingston, Kent county, and pursued hie 
studies in St. Joseph’* College, Memram- 
coek, and in Laval University. He after
wards studied law in Harvard and Bos
ton Univeraity Law Schools, graduating 
in 1877, with the degree of LL.B. The 
following year he was called to the bar 
df this province. He has filled important 
positions. He was secretary of the muni
cipality of Kent from 1880 to 1893. He 
Was also for- a. number of years secretary 
of the St. Louie, Richibucto A Buctouche 
Railway Company, and was United States 
consular agent at Richibucto. He was first 
returned to toe house of commons for his 
native county at the by-electioh held on 
Dec. 6th, 1892) and was re-elected at the 
general election in 1896.

Removing to St. John about 1902, Mr. 
Mglneroey established himself in practice 
of the law Ijere and laet year entered into 
partnership in the firm of Mclnemey A 
Stockton A Price- In the general local 
elections of 1903 Mj. Mclnemey wae one 
of the opposition ticket in St, John city 
but wae not elected. He was nominated 
by the opposition again a few weeks ago

ren.
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McBEATH GETS 
$2,000 VERDICT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Klark-Urban Company and Kan- 
land Attracted.Large Audiences 
Saturday.

-X.

Jury1 finds for Him in His Action 
Against the Eastern Steam
ship Company.

The Klark-Urban Company drow two 
House on Sat- 

was toe Silent
good, houses at the Opera 
urday. The matinee bill 
Partner and the charming play was much 
enjoyed 'by ail. Across toe Desert was 
put on again in toe evening with the ad
dition of the specialties, including Karland, 
the man who escapes ffrom all sorts of 
unpleasant positions. •

He succeeded in making his way out of 
a box which was nailed up and corded by 
a committee of Oak Hall clerks and to» 
evening will endeavor to escape from a 
door holding him by chains and lochs 
prepared espacially by the Soott, Iewton
^The True Kentuckian will be toe MB fori 

tonight.

IsobeTe drooping waa of brief endur
ance. Elsie and Mrs. Somerville eupported 
tier to the stateroom, and there Elsie eat 
with her a little while, soothing her as 
one might comfort a child in pain. Once 
it seemed that the stricken girl was on the 
point of confiding in her friend, but the 
immitient words died away in a pension 
of tears. Elsie besought her to reet, and 
strove to calm her with predictions of 
the joyous days- they would pass together 
when the stress and terror of their pres
ent life should be a tale that is told.

Isobel, stupefied by some haunting 
knowledge which appeared to have a 
vague connection with the misfortunes of 
the Kansas, yielded to Elsie's gentle com
pulsion, and endeavored to close her eyes.
All was quiet in the cabin, save for the 
sufferer's labored breathing, and an oc-

he- r®deri11! “’iT Sussex, N. B., Jan. 12-Dr. McAllister 
nered h rttl ^ i,Whli" arrived at 10 o’clock this evening from the
whteh wf - tle pbra^!B McFarlane lumber camp, of the Bay Shore
L ^ influence on the lumber Company, where diphtheria hae

nerves °J woman-fond. There been raÿng. «ports the disease now 
was hardly a sound on the ship, beyond practicaUy under control, three or four of 
an unexplained creaking of pulleys, which the men are quite ill, but he thinks they 
®ood ceased. ^ îll j* cover

Mrs. Somerville had gone, in response ^TheTeLyear-old eon of Fred. Morton, 
to Elsies mute appeal. Somehow, from a lection foreman, of Penabsquia, fell on the 
piecing together of hints and half phrases, ^,t evening while skating and received 
the girl feared a painful disclosure aa the Berious injuries about the head. Dr. Bur- 
outcome of Ieobel’s hyzteria. She wae glad nett was called and eays tbe boy was 
it had been averted. If there were hid- badly hurt.
den scandals in her friend’s life in Chile, Mrs. Burlock, a daughter of Bedford 
she prayed they might remain at rest. Hayes, of Searsville, about ten miles from 
ohe had not forgotten Christobal’s guard- here, was. operated upon by Dr. Bnmett
ed worda. Ht probably knew far more yesterday afternoon, who found an inter-

, “*an be chose to tell of the “summer nal abscess. Her condition is reported 
There are different kinds of soldi, and hotel attachment” between Isobel and critical. Mrs. Burlock was married only

tarions ways in which they aflbet different ^ entana at which he had hinted. But, a month ago.
even crediting that passing folly with a 
serious aspect, why should tbe daughter 
of the richest merchant in Valparaiso fall 
prostrate at the mere mention ot the 

accompanied by a cough, the kind that j name of a disreputable loafer like Jose 
tame to bronchitis, the kind that end» in ! toe Winebag ? To Etate the fact was to 
consumption —that should never be neg- | ”f“te jt' E,1fne dismissed the idea as pre-

| posteroufl. It was clear enough that Iso-
... . _ „ ___ , ■— , bel’® break-down arose from some other

Many a Ufa hutory would read different cause; perhaps the relaxed tension of ex
it, on the first appear*»» of a ooogh, it istence pn board the Kansas, after the 
I,./) been remedied with 1 hardships borne on the island, supplied a

simple explanation.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Ptm Syrup. !
..y-wa-ti-i^JttTüattas î£.t

herbs and barks ' anything. But the newcomer evidently
w to ai*, i v h ■■ changed his mind, and turned back. Then

™ 1" >« "»Kl-
f'0« M'«~' •*. A

until I got Dr. Woedfe Norway Pine-Syrup. y^u^, _
' From the first few doses he ooromenoed to T*1® French Count! During the whirl 

improve, and when he had taken oue bottle °f the previous night, and by reason of 
he was completely cured.” toe abiding joy of her morning’s reverie,

Be careful In purchasing to re that you Frenchman,
get the genuine *Dr. WooS’a Norway A» md®ed' £he had mentioned him to
Svnro Put unto» yellow wrapper, three teobel, who offered a brief surmise that

he might be ill, and keeyztg^to hia cabin

On Saturday in the case of MeBeath vs. 
the Eastern Steamship Company, Judge 
Landry, upon receiving the finding of the , 
jury upon the eight questions. submitted 
to them by hie honor and tbe one quee- 
tion submitted by the defence, entered a 
verdict for toe plaintiff for $2,000; 
Hon. A. S. White, K. C., and XV. A; 
Ewing' appeared for tbe plaintiff, and" Coll 
H. H. McLean and F. R. Taylor for the 
defence.

AT THE NICKEL

The Two Orphans Will be the Big 
Special Feature tor Today and 
Tomorrow.

it

Without indulging in extravagant des
cription whatever the Nickel management 
assures its thousands of regular patrons 
that toe programme for today and tomoi> 
row has never been excelled in any Can
adian picture theatre let alone in St. John. 
As a big special feature toe world-famous 
French story, The Two Orphans, will be 
pictorially enacted in six distinct acts, the 
curtain “ringing” up and down on each 
act. Over 1,200 feet of film ie used in 
faithfully and elaborately presenting this 
fascinating story of the despicable Fro- 
chard family, tbe heroic cripple and the 
lost blind girl. Nothing has been lost in 
this magnificent production save the ac
tual speaking of the parta. The acting is 
superb, reaching a most heart-thrilling 
climax in the sixth act when the cripple 
battles with his budy -and inhuman 
brother to save the blind girl. Kate dax- 
tpn made hereelf renowned in this piece.

The second picture is a decided novelty. 
An inventor works a laborsaving machine 
with wonderful results, and Off for a Hol
iday is a farcical creation about a large 
family with a fat mother. Sydney Buck- 
ley, tbe new English basso, will be heard 
in a delightfully sentimental ballad en
titled Your’s Is Not the Only Aching 
Heart; Mise Elea sings Strolling Home 
With Jennie, and Mr. Newcombe'e new 
number ie that Coney Island hit of the 
laet summer season. The Girl XVho Threw 
Me Down. As an orchestral feature Thé 
Merry Wyiow Waltz, Two and Another 
and Four Little Blackberries—the ruling 
passions—will be introduced. Last week 
came very nearly being a record breaker 
at toe Nickel.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—J. D. Rolland, presi
dent of the Manufacturers’ Azsoeiation, 
was here on Saturday seeing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, with a view of getting the gov
ernment to take eome further steps to
wards forest preservation. What toe 
manufacturera really want ie either the

Senator Donald Ferguson, of E. I., 
is the guest of Capt. Peter McIntyre, 
Main street.DIPHTHERIA IS

UNDER CONTROL

THIS GREAT CHALLENGE SALE
has made a busy month out ot a dull one. The great throngs thfit have attended this 
sale were enormous, and still they come; and to make this week the busiest of all extra 
values will be put on our counters dally.

' ✓

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS. DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE

as If you do you will surely be sorry afterward. No one can afford to miss this grand 
money-saving opportunity, as' a dollar saved Is equivalent to one dollar earned.

people. Some ooostiietiona will throw-c/f 
a light cold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is oo* kind—toe kind ' SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ SKIRTS

BLACK SKIRTS 
BLACK SKIRTS 
BLACK SKIRTS
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.00 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.40 - •
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.85 
COLORED SKIRTS « that were 2.95 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 3.25 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 4.25

YOU CANNOT MISS THESE

TR
now S58.19 

2.60
3.40 
1.59 
l.oe 

2.30
2.40 
2.80 
3.49

that were $2.65 
that were 3.65 
that were 4.25

White Indian .
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

A white Indian b a nek In
dian. When the Indian* 
first saw a white man they 
were sure he was sick. 
White shin—sick man was 
their argument "Pale-face” 
Is the name they gave us.
Pale faces can be cured. 
When blood is properly fed 
the face glows with health.

Scott’s Emulsion prohibition or an export duty on pulpwood. 
There is eome probability that the gov
ernment will get a commission to look into S. W. McMACKINIs a rich blood food. It 

gives new power to the 
bone marrow from which 
the red blood springs.

this matter at an early date.

335 Main Street.
Mr. Percy G. Hall, manager of the 

North End brandi of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, will leave today to take charge 
of the Bridgewater (N, 6.), branch.

'Phone Main 600.s s s

All Dm*riet»i 50c. and $1*00.I
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